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Media Coverage of Tom Wolf's Failed
COVID-19 Policies and Response

From The Chairman

Tom Wolf's Nursing Home Policy
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/2020/06/05/hol
d-wolf-accountable-endangering-nursing-homeresidents-pandemic-scott-perry-covidcoronavirus/3153401001/
https://www.empowerpa.org/pa-department-ofhealth-ordered-nursing-homes-to-take-covid-19positive-residents/
https://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/
20200501/states-ordered-nursing-homes-to-takecovid-19-residents-thousands-died-how-ithappened
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/local/20
20/08/12/costly-covid-19-mistakes-pennsylvanianursing-homes-in-midst-of-second-wave-ofcovid-19/42204291/
https://www.spotlightpa.org/news/2020/06/penns
ylvania-coronavirus-nursing-homes-staffingaudits-problems-deaths/
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/coronavir
us/pennsylvania-ag-opens-criminal-probes-intonursing-homes/2394287/
Rachel Levine Removes Mother
From Nursing Home
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2020/05/healthsecretary-rachel-levines-removal-of-mom-fromcare-home-amid-epidemic-draws-scrutiny.html

https://www.postgazette.com/news/state/2020/05/15/HealthSecretary-Dr-Rachel-Levine-mother-moves-outof-personal-care-home/stories/202005150146
Tom Wolf's Idea of Transparency
https://triblive.com/opinion/editorial-officials-lackof-clarity-in-communicating-is-hurting-themessage-amid-coronavirus-pandemic/
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2020/05/govwolf-has-pledged-transparency-in-thecoronavirus-crisis-now-its-time-to-show-itpennlive-editorial.html
https://www.witf.org/2020/06/18/not-everydemocrat-in-pa-legislature-is-happy-with-gov-

Dear Friends,
When Coronavirus came to
Pennsylvania and we needed
leadership to keep people safe, Tom
Wolf did the opposite. When we
needed a transparent plan to keep
businesses and schools safely open,
Tom Wolf did the opposite. When we
had to protect our most vulnerable
citizens in nursing homes, Tom Wolf
did the opposite. When it came to
planning the rollout of the life saving
vaccine, Tom Wolf did the opposite. In
the months leading up to the vaccine
rollout, Tom Wolf failed to develop
ANY plan whatsoever.
Ultimately, when it came to failed
leadership, the inability to plan,
providing transparency and sciencebased decision making, Tom Wolf put
on a clinic in abject failure.
In fact, the only clinic Tom Wolf
hasn't prepared is an actual vaccine
clinic to save people’s lives.
Tom Wolf's Deadly COVID-19
Plans and Policies: A Primer
Early in the crisis, Wolf's health
department forced nursing homes to
admit COVID-19 positive patients. The
death rate in Pennsylvania nursing
homes skyrocketed to one of the
highest in the nation. At one point,
nursing home deaths accounted for an
incredible 70% of all COVID-19 related

wolfs-handling-of-coronavirus-emergency/
Tom Wolf's Business Waiver Program
https://www.spotlightpa.org/news/2020/05/penns
ylvania-business-waivers-revoked-coronavirusshutdown/
https://www.wnep.com/article/news/local/lackawa
nna-county/business-owners-say-state-waiverprocess-unfair-coronavirus/523-7e061321-5e1c405b-ada1-86c314612ac0
https://www.inquirer.com/business/spl/pacoronavirus-business-waiver-program-wolfunfair-complaints-20201006.html
Tom Wolf's Glacier Slow Vaccine Rollout
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2021/02/04/passtate-senators-interrogate-health-leadersvaccine-rollout-in-pennsylvania-alison-beampharmacies/4377224001/
https://whyy.org/articles/pa-coronavirus-updatevaccination-pace-slow-improvements-promised/
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/healthcar
e-business/2020/12/13/COVID-19-vaccinedistribution-butler-health-system-geisginer-mainline-Redstone-highlands-presbyterianseniorcare/stories/202012130092
https://www.wtae.com/article/major-flaws-incovid-19-vaccine-rollout-highlighted-by-localmedical-facility-leader/35407075
https://www.wfmj.com/story/43265178/pennsylva
nia-blasted-for-slow-vaccine-rollout-to-seniors
Tom Wolf's Restaurant Hit List
https://www.postgazette.com/life/dining/2021/01/06/Look-back-atPittsburgh-restaurants-that-closed-in2020/stories/202101070012
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/202
0/10/23/pittsburgh-restaurant-bar-closingsduring-covid.html
https://philly.eater.com/2020/5/18/21262156/phila
delphia-restaurants-bars-closed-permanentlycoronavirus-covid-19

deaths in Pennsylvania.
While people died, Tom Wolf's health
secretary, Rachel Levine, quietly
moved her own mother out of a
nursing home and into a luxury hotel.
You can't make this up, folks, she
actually moved her mom out of a
nursing home while forcing others to
put their loved ones into one.
When it came to supporting
businesses through the pandemic,
Tom Wolf continued to fail us. His
repeated orders to close businesses
were made without the benefit of
science, transparency, and even
reality. Conflicting and everchanging
directives caused an incredible amount
of confusion among business owners.
Restaurants had to deal with
particularly confusing directives from
Tom Wolf. Indoor or outdoor only
seating? Delivery? Sit at the bar? The
lack of consistency and communication
devastated our restaurant industry.
Perhaps the biggest failure of all was
Tom Wolf’s refusal to provide an inch
of clarity or to answer any
questions. The majority of the press
events held by Tom Wolf and Rachel
Levine ended without them taking any
questions or with them taking a very
limited amount of questions with no
opportunity for the media to follow up
with them.
Take a look at the news stories posted
to the left of this letter. These are just
a sample of what was and is still being
written about Tom wolf’s failures.
While you’re at it, click the button
below to read the incredible report
detailing the massive failure of Tom
Wolf’s business waiver
program. Considering it came from a
Democrat Auditor General, it is
something to behold.
Oh, for anyone wondering why John
Fetterman wasn’t mentioned here, it’s
because while Tom Wolf was failing at
every turn, our Lt. Governor didn’t do a
thing. He was busy redecorating his
office with a marijuana flag.
Sincerely,

Sam

Click Here To View and
Download The Damning
Report from the Democrat
Auditor General on Tom
Wolf's Business Waiver
Program
Governor Tom Wolf and PA Health Secretary
Levine Not Answering Questions.





